
2022 

Spring Soiree

Sponsorship

Opportunities



Vision: A globally minded and globally connected world that is

equitable and just for all.

About the

World Affairs

Council of

Pittsburgh

Mission: Convene and connect people around global issues to

build a thriving, competitive, and inclusive Pittsburgh.
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Spring Soiree

Thursday, June 9, 2022

An evening celebrating the Council’s 90+1 anniversary of

centering the importance of global learning at all ages and across

all communities in the region.  
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The Maverick (formerly Ace Hotel)



We are pleased to share with you information about partnering

with the World Affairs Council of Pittsburgh as we are “Sparking

Bold Thoughts” at our Spring Soiree fundraising event. At this

event, our mission will come to life as we convene and connect

Pittsburghers of diverse backgrounds and experiences at the

Maverick (formerly Ace Hotel) on Thursday, June 9 for an evening

that centers global education.

Introduction
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27
public 
programs

1,106
public program

attendees

45 youth 
programs

1,100
young leaders
served

2021 by the numbers:  

Connect with our network!  

6,700+ social media followers

7,300+ email subscribers

44k+ monthly impressions



Between 250 - 300 attendees from the Council’s diverse community of educators,

business leaders, community members, high school students, and partners.

Attendees will walk away inspired by pointed remarks from youth leaders and our

premiere keynote speaker, Saleem Ghubril, Council Board Chair and Executive

Director of the Pittsburgh Promise, while enjoying an evening of fun, food, and live

music. 

During our Illuminate Awards, we will also honor four Pittsburghers who are making a

local impact and creating pathways for a more globally connected region and world. 

Funds raised from this event will support our work that reaches more than 1,500

community members and more than 2,500 students in the Southwestern Pennsylvania

region and beyond each year through relevant, engaging, globally-focused programs,

events, and experiences.

Attendees will hear from the Council on its more than 90 year history, new leadership, and direction that focuses on

increasing access to global learning for underrepresented communities and prioritizing youth leadership. 

Overview

Audience

Description

Awardees will be chosen through a public call for nominations and will be

selected by a committee of Pittsburgh leaders. 5



# of VIP tickets

# of donated youth tickets

Cocktail hour digital ad

Recognition in stage program

Opportunity to present award

Logo on signage

Inclusion in press release

Spotlight in the Council newsletter

Social media mentions

SPONSORSHIP

BENEFITS

Website/annual report

Tickets 

$250 VIP ticket

- Early reception

- Valet parking

# of comp tickets to annual

Summit in July 

2022 Foundry partner

Presenting 

Sponsor

$50,000

X

20 
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20

X

X

X

X

X 
(prominent)

X

X

$150 General ticket 

Platinum

$25,000

X

15

2

10

X

X

X

X

X

Silver

$5,000

10

X

X

X 
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PRE/POST EVENT PROMOTION 

ONSITE RECOGNITION

Gold

$10,000

X

10

4

X

X

X 
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X
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Recognition at VIP Reception X X

X X

Recognition in Council podcast episode X X



Testimonials

"The Council really has an incredibly vast amount of resources and opportunities,

especially for youth nowadays. And so I would just say that for any youth

listening there or any educators, that the Council is really an incubator for truly

enriched thought and explanation."

- Hannah Shin

Council Youth Board Co-Chair & Senior 

at North Allegheny Senior High School

"As a journalist, immigrant, and a partner who worked with the Council, I value

the expansive and beautiful vision of Pittsburgh that the Council offers to us. It

has an element of courage and pushes “mainstream Pittsburgh” outside of its

comfort zone. That’s where the growth happens. That’s where we need to be as a

city, courageous and always curious." 

- Mila Sanina

Journalist, Former Executive Director of PublicSource
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Contact: Betty Cruz 

President & CEO

Get Involved

betty@worldpittsburgh.org

Please reach out if you are interested in Soiree

sponsorship opportunities. The Council is also  a

resource for trainings or customized

presentations at your company by the Council

and subject matter experts on building globally

minded workplaces.
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